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Coloring Outside the Library

Take time for yourself this January and spend an hour coloring in a setting that is as relaxed as
it is playful. The North Olympic Library System (NOLS) will present “Coloring Outside the
Library” at 6:30pm on Monday, January 30 at Barhop Brewing and Taproom in downtown Port
Angeles. Adults ages 21 and older are invited to unwind with a cold beverage and a coloring
book during this informal hour of creativity. With a plethora of designs for you to fill-in—from
salty seascapes to geometric whorls—there is a coloring page to suit every mood. Color
outside the library, and perhaps outside the lines, this winter with NOLS!
Sweetheart Bookmarks!
Love-themed, colorable bookmarks will be provided at this special event—just in time for
Valentine’s Day! Create a one-of-a-kind masterpiece for your sweetheart and give a gift that is
as fun to create as it is to give away.
Coloring isn’t just for kids.
Adult coloring books flooded bookstore shelves in 2016, causing many to wonder what all the
fuss was about. Is this yet another new trend soon to be forgotten, or is coloring for adults
here to stay? The most striking stories come from individuals who have suffered loss and found
peace while immersed in the pages of a coloring book. Coloring can be as mindful, artistic,
healing, or social as you choose; whatever the experience you’re looking for, coloring can be
one small step toward finding it.

More information
This event is for adults ages 21 and older and is free and open to the public. The library will
provide all artistic materials and coloring books. Food and drink will not be provided, but
attendees who choose to do so may purchase food and drink from Barhop Brewing and
Taproom.
Barhop Brewing and Taproom is located at 124 W. Railroad Avenue in Port Angeles. To learn
more about this and other upcoming programs for adults and families, call the Port Angeles
Main Library at 360.417.8500, send an email to Discover@nols.org, or visit www.nols.org.
This program is generously supported by the Port Angeles Friends of the Library.

Coloring Outside the Library will take place at 6:30pm on Monday, January 30 at Barhop Brewing and
Taproom in Port Angeles.

Love-themed, colorable bookmarks will be provided at this special event—
just in time for Valentine’s Day!
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